1. Our Father in Heaven — Picture a child and a father playing in a yard. Imagine yourself as
that child playing. Ask your father to give you one word that describes how he feels about
you. Pray for a greater revelation of your identity as His child.
2. Hallowed be your name — To “hallow” means to honor and celebrate the greatness and
holiness of God. Thank God for all the ways you have seen His greatness and goodness in your life.

prayer

3. Your Kingdom Come — As children of God, we participate with Jesus in declaring God’s
kingdom come into our everyday lives. Declare the victory of Jesus in specific areas of your own
life. Here’s a sample declaration… “I invoke the full reign of Jesus in the life of (name specific
family members), and over my (finances, work struggles, relationships, any area you are feeling
anxiety or fear).
4. Your Will be Done — Continue to declare kingdom of God realities over Journey. Pray "Your
Will Be Done" over Journey as an organization, Ed + Journey leadership, our new Plaza project,
and all areas of Journey on your heart.
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5. On Earth as It Is in Heaven — When we think about our current world, there are so many
things we know are “not as they should be”. Declare Jesus’s full work of victory over specific
locations, events, or areas of injustice where you want to see a turnaround.
6. Give us today our daily bread — One of the places where worry tends to land is in our
finances. Pray over your finances and the finances of Journey, declaring the full victory and
provision of God in every area of need.
7. And Forgive us our debts… — Forgiveness brings freedom and flourishing! Ask God to
reveal to you any areas where you have chosen to do life your own way and have left Him
out. Receive His full forgiveness and fresh start in those areas.
8. As We Also Have Forgiven Our Debtors… — Ask God to reveal any areas where you need
to forgive. Declare your forgiveness over that person or situation and ask God to help you release
the person(s) from your own expectations and to God's care.
9. Lead us Not into Temptation — Temptations to find our own way to a good life apart from
God are always present. Ask God to reveal to you areas of temptation that may be generating
disconnect in your life.
10. Deliver us from Evil — The enemy’s strategy is to build a wedge between us and Jesus. List
any attacks you sense on your life or Journey Church and then invoke the full authority of Jesus
and declare every barrier and every attack torn down in the name of Jesus.
11. For yours is the Kingdom, the power, and the glory forever. — God’s kingdom is
everlasting. Imagine what it will be like to fully realize and dwell in His presence for all of
eternity. Offer words of celebration and praise to him as you consider the future that is coming.
12. Wrap It Up — Take a minute to reflect and write down anything you feel God has spoken to
you during this prayer hour. Close out your hour with a prayer of gratitude or listening to
worship music.

